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Why find your well in GWIC?
• Find your Well Log
Your well log has information about depth, water level and geologic material
surrounding your well. This information is important for well maintenance and basic
understanding of potential contamination risk to your water source.

• Find your GWIC Id
Your GWIC Id is a unique identification code for your well which will allow you to
share your water quality results in the online database.

About the Ground Water Information Center (GWIC)
The Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology (MBMG) administers an online database for wells in
Montana known as the Ground Water Information Center (GWIC). GWIC contains well logs for most
wells in the state and has ground water quality data for a limited number of wells where it is available.
This publicly accessible database can be found on the internet at the address above. The website
provides a number of ways you can search for your well. Once you find your well, you will be able to
find your GWIC Id and in most cases an electronic copy of your well log will be available. Your well log is
a good document to have on file if you ever need to have maintenance done. The depth to ground
water and geologic material surrounding your well will also give you insight about the risk of
contaminants reaching your well from the surface.
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Sharing your Data in GWIC
Most people agree that protecting our precious water resources is critical. With thousands of new wells
drilled in the state every year, this task is continuously becoming more important and more difficult.
New wells put additional pressure on ground water resources and new development leads to more
potential for contamination of ground water. Monitoring and tracking ground water quality is an
important part of understanding and protecting this valuable resource. You can help by choosing to
share your water quality results in GWIC. Please indicate on your registration sheet how you want to
share your data and fill in your GWIC Id if you can find it. If you can’t find it, you can still opt to share
your results and we will try to find your GWIC Id.

GWIC Login Page

How to find your well in GWIC
1. Your well may be relatively easy to find in GWIC if you
know a few things about it. Track down as much of the
following information as you can before you start the
process:
a. The property owner’s name at the time the
well was drilled
b. The approximate depth of the well
c. The year the well was drilled
d. The street address for the well
2. Go to the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology
(MBMG) Ground Water Information Center (GWIC)
website at http://mbmggwic.mtech.edu/
3. Sign in to the database by simply typing in your user Id name and selecting a data use. If you do not
have a user Id, you can create one easily by selecting the “create one here” tab.
4. Search for your well using one of the search options:
• Name – uses the first
GWIC Page with different search options
or last name of the
property owner at the
time the well was
drilled and the county
where the well is
located; will return a
list of all wells
containing the name in
the given county.
• Address – uses the
street name and the
city where the well is
located; will return a
list of all wells on the
street in the given city.
• Township/Range/Secti
on ‐ will return a list of
all wells in a given
section or sections.
• Subdivision – uses the
county and subdivision
the well is located in;
will return a list of all
wells in a given
subdivision.
5. Some wells, especially older ones, have not been logged for some reason. In other cases they are logged
under the name of the driller or developer or in some other way, so don’t get frustrated if you can’t find
your well. If you can find it, your GWIC Id will be displayed along with other information about the well.
You may want to print a copy of your well log for your well file and note your GWIC Id for your own
records and for your Well Educated Registration Sheet if you are interested in sharing your data.
GWIC – The Ground Water Information Center is a center administered by the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology which tracks well
logs in Montana and administers an online database with well information and water quality data.

